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A KKVOM'TIONARY CENTENNAUIAN.
0(1 Tuesday last, our town was honored

with a visit from GEN. JAS. BURNS, SR., of

Juniata township, one of the surviving soldiers
of the American Revolution. This venerable

n an is now upwards of one hundred years and

six months of age, and is still vigorous and

healthy, lie was at the battle of Brandywine
and at Valley Forge, and subsequently was en-

gaged in the protection of the frontier. Though
a mere youth when in the army ofth* Revolu-

tion, he attracted the notice of Washington,
with whom he was on familiar terms. His
first vote was cast for Washington, and ever

since the organization of the Democratic party,

fie has been a steady adherent to its men and
measures. To see this veteran and hear him

tell of his early days, makes one feel like ex-

claiming, with Moore,

O for the swords of former time,
() for the men who bore them !

When armed for right, they stood sublime,
And tyrants crouched before them!

Harrisburg Telegraph, ashamed of

Ilie action ol the Black Republican House of

Representatives in refusing to repeal the Extra

Pay law, and anxious to bolster up that cor-

rupt and unprincipled body, assails Messrs.
Welsh and Schell, the two Democratic Sena-
tors who originated the anti-Extra Pay move-

ment in the Senate, and endeavors to place

them before the people in a false position.?
The whole truth concerning this matter, is as

follows: On Friday, the first inst., when the
Appropriation Bill was in consideration by the

Senate, Mr Welsh offered an amendment to re-

duce the pay of members from S7OO to SSOO
per year, to which amendment Mr. Schell

offered another to authorize the State Treasurer
to retain S2OO of the salary of members of the

last session. The amendment to the amend-
ment was adopted, as was likewise the amend-
ment thus amended, ? Messrs Welsh and Schell
both voting in the affirmative. On the same

day, an evening session was ordered, lor the
consideration ofprivate bills, at which session
scvrraT TTFTnoerals who acted with them, seized
the opportunity to reinstate in the Appropria-
tion Bill, the §>2oo Extra-Pay clause, by sus-
pending (he rules and taking up that bill out

of order. Mr. Schell was not present at this
session, having been called to Philadelphia on
important business. Had he been present, he
would have voted as he did before, against the
Extra Pay. As lor Mr. Welsh, who was
present, he did vote in opposition to the mo-
tion to re-insert the §>7oo salary. The vote
upon this question will be found on page 539
of the Legislative Record, to which we reler
ail who desire to learn the facts concerning the
matter. Jhe Telegraph , as will be seen by the
Record , tells a deliberate falsehood when it
says that no one voted against the restoration
of the Extra Pay clause. Six Democrats and
but two Republicans recorded their votes in the
negative. The Telegraph, cannot whitewash
its own partisans by such silly attempts to show
inconsistency in Democrats.

HORRIBLE DEATH BY FIRE.
\\ illiam Croyle, a young lad, a son of Joseph

Croylo, of Union township, in this county,
was burned to death on the night of the| fifth
inst., at Mr. Reesy's, between Ebensburg and
Strongstown, Cambria county. It seems that
young Croyle was along with a party who
were moving the family and effects of Mr.
Joseph Burket, and had left home the dav
previous. The party put up at Mr. Reesy's
and retired for the night. About one o'clock
at night, Mr. John Imler, one of" the moving
party, discovered that the house was on fire and
immediately gave the .alarm. He found the
rest all sound asleep, but broke open the doors
of their bed-room and at once roused them to a
sense of their danger. Six persons were rescued
by being thrown out of windows by Mr. Jacob
Burket and caught below by Mr. Imler. It
was now asked whether the whole paity were
safe, and no one seemed to be absent. A rush
was then made for the stable, to get out the
horses, when it was observed that young Croyle
did out come Ibr his ; whereupon lie was at once
searched fir, and horrible to tell, w'as found
burned almost to a cinder ! with his arms and
legs severed from his body by the burning!-
His remains were buried on the spot, but were
afterwards taken up by his relatives and friends,
antf re-imerred at St. Clairsville, on the 10th

mat.,, where a large number of sympathising
people followed the mangled corpse of the
unfortunate boy to its grave. It is said by Mrs.
Burket that she conversed with young Croyle,
outside of the house, when it was in flames.

iss.ioes Were also found outside. The over-'coats, hats, shoes and , rany o(her
belonging ,o the rest of the companv, were
consumed. I, ls su, ip()S( .t| , hat lhi . fire .

I from some ashes in the kitchen. The age
Cryl*> 16 years 4>on,hs and

GEN. BOWMAN.
The wolves ol (lie Opposition press, howl

most piteously over the purchase oi the \\ ash-

mgton Union by (Jen. Bowman. They trem-

ble at the power of that pen which they long

since learned to fear. Wo to their corruptions

and wo to their intrigues, when probed by that

penetrating stylus ! But aside from these

wolves, there are those whose swinish propen-

sities entitle them to a less honorable appella-

tion, who delight in grunting an echo to the

ullulations oftheir more respectable brethren.

As for these, they need not fear that Gen. Bow-
man will stir them up in their sty; he will not

"cast his pearls belore swine," especially not

before such whose chief ambition is to waliow

in the mire ofJohn W. Forney's falsehood and

treachery.
Gen. Bowman has changed the name ol his

paper to that of the "Constitution ." VVe have

not, as yet, received a copy of the publication.
On receipt of it, we shall inform our readers
concerning its nature and appearance. Mean-

while, we copy the subjoined extracts, which

are but three among hundreds ol similar no-

tices of Gen. Bowman's new enterprise :

THE WASHINGTON UNION.? The telegraph
announces that Gen. Bowman, Superintendent
of Public Printing, has purchased the above pa-
per. Ifhe has, we may safely predict a mar-
ked improvement in that journal. Gen. 8.,
has given great satisfaction to the public in the
way lie has discharged the duties of his present
office. lie has brought order out of the chaos,
and reduced the expenses of public printing far
below what tfiey were under his predecessor. ?

We trust he may be successful in any enter-

prise he undertakes, and, as he is a practical
printer, he is just the man to take hold ol the
Union and make it a profitable concern.?\"ew
York Day Book.

THE WASHINGTON UNION.? It has been an-

nounced that tr.e Washington Union will soon

pass info the hands ol Gen. Geo. W . Bowman, at

present Superintendent of Public Printing. We |
think the change will be highly acceptable to j
the Democratic party at laige. Gen. Bow- |
man has large experience as an editor. He is j
a man whose moral and political character are |
alike free from reproach, and his honest and
fearless discharge ofthe duties of the office to

which he was called by Mr. Buchanan have ad-

eed fresh laurels to his fame. We shall gladly
welcome Gen. Bowman back to the editorial
ranks, and claim for him a hearty reception
from the whole Democratic fraternity. We
hope the Union under his judicious manage-
ment may be made a new bond to bind togeth-
er the true friends ofthe country everywhere.
?Baltimore Republican.

THE WASHINGTON UNION. ? It has been an-
nounced by telegraph that Cornelius Wendell
Esq., has sold the Washington Union to Gen-
eral Geo. W. Bowman, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Printing, the tiansfer to be made in about

two weeks. Gen. Bowman was for twenty-five
years the editor and publisher of the Bedford
-Gazette, in this State, and is a gentleman of tal-
ent and integrity, as well as an orthodox and
consistent Democrat.? Piilsburgh Pot!-

Trrttrnirtr.
On Saturday last, as Mr. Samuel Barnhart,ol

this place, was driving his six horse road teanr
over the bridge at the "Narrows," a shorl
distance below town, the flooring and suppoi tin>j

timbers of the bridge, gave way, and the wagor
and four of the horses attached to it, droppec
through into the stream beneath ! The deptl
ofthe water under the bridge, is estimated t<
have been from twelve to fifteen feet. Tin
wagon was loadened, principally, with flour
the weight of the whole load being about 10(

cwt. A considerable quantity ol the flour wa
lost and some of the remainder damaged so a
to render its sale of no advantage to the owner
The four horses that went through the bridg
with the wagon, were raved, which seem
miraculous, indeed, when we think of th
height they fell (some 25 feel) and the dange
of their entanglement in the harness and wagon
gears, in the deep water into which they wer
plunged. Mr. Barnhart's own escape is
matter to be wondered at. Just as the timber
began to ciack and sink beneath his team, h
stepped from the portion of the bridge that wen
down, lie had been walking with the twofron
horses (which escaped by the breaking of th
coupling chain) and thus was saved from tin
perilous fall which otherwise would hav
awaited him. Take it all in all, this acciden
was most extraordinary.

. THE SICKLES TRIAL.
I his interesting case has been in couise o

trial at Washington City, during the past week
rhe details of the trial, are very Jengthv, ant
cannot, by any process of compression, b<
squeezed into oui* columns. We shall, how
ever, advise our readers, at our . arliest oppor
tunity, concerning the issue of the case. Th.
general impression, at present, is that Sickle;
will be acquitted.

THE LOVEJOV LETTER ?The Abolitionist!
wince under the home-thrusts given them b\
their former co-worker, Joseph C. Lovejov
and for want of any other defence, talk abou
there-opening of the slave-trade, etc., etc.?
We published Mr. Lovejoy's letter, as the tes-

timoni/ of an Abolitionist, which we concern
that party is bound to accept as true, but
which we did not endorse, nor do we intend to
Messieurs Abolitionists! the Lovejoy thorn i ;
in your side, and you can extract it at youi
leisure.

FERGUSON &. MANSPEAKER. Among our
new advertisements, will be found that of tbf
above-named firm, who have recently associated
themselves in business. At their store will bt
found the cheapest and best shoes and boots,
pickles and presei ves. They have ladies' shoes
t 75 cents and children's at 15, which are
said to be of a good quality. We advise our
readers to call and see their stock.

CROWDED OUT.? I'fie unusual press of legal
nd other advertisements, has crowded out" a
lumber of articles intended for this nnmber.

CONN ECTICIT ELECTION.
The Black Republicans, Abolitionists and

Know Nothings combined, have been success-
fuljin Connecticut, as they have been invariably

for the last five years. Their majority, howev-

er, is small, compared with what it was in

lormer years, and the Demociats have gained
handsomely in both houses of the Legislature.
Had not unfair and extraordinary means been

resorted to, theje is no doubt lhat the Demo-

crats would have been victorious. From the

article copied below, which is taken fiom a

respectable and reliable Connecticut journal,
it appears that votes were shipped from adjoin-

ing States, and that money was freely used, to

secure the success ol the Mongrels. It re-

mains for Pennsylvania Democrats, to wipe out

this outrage upon the ballot-box, and they

will do it on the second Tuesday of October

next, or they are not the men we take them

to be. The following will giveour readers an

idea of the trickery and frauds of the Connecti-

cut Opposition :

[From the Hartford Times, April sth.]

They (the Rep.) have elected these men by-
one of* the most extraordinary efforts ever made
in Connecticut. Had a Presidential election
been pending, they could have made no greater
exertions. They were aided by all of the
Northern States, on the ground that if defeated

upon their Congressmen they would be in a

minority in the next House of Representatives,
and this would cut them off from electing a

President bv the House, in case the peojile
should make no choice. With this view of
the case, Hie Abolitionists of tbe entire North
brought their efforts to bear upon Connecticut,
and money was showered upon the State in

floods. Ten dollars for a vote was repeatedly
offered, and we have heard that as high as $23
for a single man was offered by the Abolition
managers. The cars caine into the State loaded
with their voters, legal and illegal, on Saturday
and Monday, and a greatly increased vote was

polled.
Laborers were told that they should vote the

Abolition ticket, or be discharged from their
places, and ballots printed upon yellow paper
were placed in their hands?their situation as

employees depending upon the condition of
putting those marked yellow ballots into the
ballot box. Such tyrranny, by a party that
makes no issue in the country except that of

j slavery, must be shocking to the mind of all
i libera! minded freemen.

By such revolting means?by bribery, threats, I
and corruption?by the most lavish use oiA
money?have the Democracy been defeated.
But though defeated, they have waged a gal-
lant contest, and have polled undoubtedly the
largest vote they have ever given in the State ;

a vote that will grow larger, year by year, as
the corruption and the dangerous doctrines of
the Abolitionists are more thoroughly and
calmly considered by the people. The State
cannot long be held by the "irrepressible con-
flict" party that is waging a bitter war against
a portion of the independent States of the
Union.

When the votes are canvassed,"it will be

.&umnhat Jhc- Demßaa i6v;^av^l
encouraging gains of members of the Legisla-
ture, and have attained a foothold from which
they will very soon achieve a triumph. In
all parts ofthe State our friends have worked
with a zeal and constancy worthy of the great
national party to which they are attached.

David Mann, Esq., of this borough, died at his
residence on the 13th inst., at an advanced
age. Obituary next week.?Funeral to take
place on Friday, the 15th, at 2 o'clock.

attention to the "Appeal to the
People of Pennsylvania for the purchase of

| ML Vernon," published in another column.?
We hope this Appeal will not be made in vain.
Miss Eila Watson, of this place, has been
appointed Lady Manager for this county.

i, r The alleged fugitive slave, Daniel
Dangeriield, alias Daniel Webster, recently
arrested at Harrtsburg, though fully identified
by three or lour creditable white witnesses, has
been discharged by the IT. S. Commissioner.
This spoils any quantify of anticipated Aboli-
tion thunder.

i

-C/ Leavenworth City, Kansas, although
only four years old, contains a population of
10,4-GO, with an assessed valuation of $3,571,-

375. It has nine churches, ten schools, four
daily and four weekly papers, seven job prin-
ting cilices, eighty-nine lawyers and forty
doctors.

he shock ol an eaithquake was felt at
Jeffersonville, Tazewell county, Va., on the
?d ult. A heavy rumbling sound, easily dis-
tinguishable from that of thunder, was several
seconds after followed by a distinct jarring of
houses, and rattling ofqueensware and window
sashes.

-.' General Knox lias furnished a
written opinion to Auditor General Fry, that
under the decision of the Supreme Court, in
Osborne vs. Holmes, 9th Barr, page 322, Ven-
ders of merchandise must take out a license
whether their sales amount to one thousand
dollars or -otherwise.

KF"A man who had travelled last week
through six counties in central Illinois, reports
to the Chicago Tribune, that winter wheat
promises to make a fine crop, and that the
farmers feel greatly encouraged at the prospect.

Democrats of Philadelphia met in
Convention on the 29th ult., and nominatedDr. James M'Clintock for City Treasurer-
For the office of City Commissioner, Mr. Hen-
ry S. Borie, was nominated on the 9tl> ballot.

T/ The Oild lel lows ail over the counfrvare making extensive preparations to celebratethe national jubilee of the order on the "bthday oi April.

jy Ihe Post-Master General has lately
dismissed thirty-one special post-office agents

S3G ooo
Ctmg 3 sav ' ng 10 lhe de rar,m ? t of

OF" The Government is about placingtroops along the route to Kansas, to protect
emigrants on their way to that Territory.

HF-Adam Oilier, a well known Democrat-ic politician, died at his residence in Philadel-phia, on Saturday last, aged sixty-eight years.

ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE ' i
COMMITTEE.

The Democratic Slate Committee appointed ;
by the President of tlie 16th ol March Conven- j
tion,met pursuant to the published call of the

Chairman, at the Merchants' Hotel, Philadel-

phia, on Thursday, I7tr ins!., and after effec-

ting permanent organization, adopted an Address ,
written with great ability, and containing f
sound and wholesome views concerning the j
present condition ol the party. The Address

fully exposes the treacherous designs of Forney j
and his disorganizing co-adjutors, and distinct-

ly draws a just and proper line of dematkalion, '
beyond which no man dare place his loot and

afterwards claim to be a Democrat. Though j
we shall publish this able and interesting doc-!
ument entire, in our next, we cannot refrain

Irom giving our readers a foretaste of its quali-
ties, by quoting in this connexion the conclu-

ding paragraph :

Democrats of Pennsylvania, with energetic
preparation and with true hearts, we have
victory within our grasp. Our lines broken,
not by the enemy, who had not the strength to

do it, but by ourselves, have been re-established.
Oui veteran legions, never yet beaten on an

equal field, have been filled up with fresh levies
?the old banners are being advanced, and we
hear the steady tramp of a conquering army,
and behold those Hying hordes, whose robber-
watchword is not patriotism or honor, nor the
power and prosperity of the nation, but private
booty, the oppression of classes, and lawless
agitation against Governments and Constitu-
lions. The time has gone by for small things
and small men. We have something more
serious to engage our attention and our efiorts
than the miserable trade carried on by base

politicians, who are always in the habit of
making their personal successes in acquiring
oliices, or personal disappointments, the test of
the true value of principles or party. The
Constitution ?the Union?our free institutions
?our prosperity?the security of property
our liberties ?are all cast in the balance of a*

few years of political history. Should
Pennsylvania, the hitherto great High Priestess
of Peace and Law-abiding conservatism, veil
her glorious countenance in sorrow, and surren-
der her trust and her person to the sectional
Moloch, all is" indeed lost ! Rally, then?let
aD good men rally under the broad and glorious
flag of the Democratic Convention. Its Plat-
form is the official proclamation of principles
and measures by the Democracy of Pennsylva-
nia. The candidates nominated by the Con-
vention are upright, intelligent and able men,
without a stain on their reputation. Is it
possible that you can be prevailed upon to desert
it, and to bow down before the double-faced

i Idol of Know-Nothing Black Republican devo-
j ion?a thing you otherwise despise?because
it may please certain vain apostates to throw a

| cover over its detestable features I No man

j who respects himself will be guilty of such
' moral and mental obliquity. Stand fast with

the old Democracy and participate in our

i approaching triumphs ; for as certain as our
I country survives, we also shall rise in the
i majesty of a just cause. Should you triumph
, 112 itru* \u25a0i,f U.

I their ends, and i* no worse come of it, your
| part of thi rejoicing and profit will be, to
! march in the rear of a \u2666'fusion'' procession,
I with the blush of shame upon your faces, hated

jand despised
t
by your mongrel associates.

APPEAL TO THE

| People of the State of Pennsylvania, for the
PURCHASE OK MOUNT VERNON.

Chosen to represent, in this State, the Jilo'mt
Vernon Ladies'* Association of the Union, 1
venture to appeal to the generous and patriotic
people of Pennsylvania, on this day, the anni-

\u25a0 versary of the birth of WASHINGTON, for their
aid. in unison with people of other States, to
complete tin purchase of MOUNT VERNON, the
place of his residence and his tomb; arid to se-
cure it forever as a public and enduring monu-
ment of their unabated gratitude for his life-lone-
services, and increasing veneration lor his il-
lustrious name. Gratitude to cue whose life
was so generous and exalted; veneration of an
example, such as his, of virtues thai have so
elevated the character of a public man, may
well enlist the deepest sympathies of the wo-
men of America, and embolden them to claim
the aid, not ol iheir own sex alone, but ofevery-
one whojustly glories in being a countryman
of WASHINGTON, and whose heart is moved fr-actions the purest and noblest that man can ren-
der to mankind.

The object of the . Mount Vtrnon Ladies' !
dissociation is to obtain, by voluntary contribu- |
lions, a sum necessary to purchase and hold :
forever, two hundred acres of the Mount Ver- i
non Estate, including the mansion where '
WASHINGTON dwelt and died, his tomb, the
garden and grounds around them, and the lan-
ding at the Potomac by which they are ap-
proached. Io collect this sum, \ ice-liegents
have been appointed in different States, v.-itb
lady-managers, associated committees of ladies,
and advisory committees of gentlemen, in tin-
various counties, cities, and principal towns.?
Every person by whom one dollar, towards this
fund, is paid, becomes thereby a permanent
member of the Association, and is inscribed as
such in a record which will be preserved at
Mount Vernon. Similar arrangements will be
immediately organized throughout the State of
Pennsylvania, and a public announcement will
be given of the persons by whom subscriptions
will be received and the registry of the names
be made.

A large amount has been already collected
from places where these arrangements have
been completed. The public press, so influen-
tial in good works, has lent its powerful aid.
Associations established for philanthropic pur-
poses?the fraternity of Free Masons, to which
WASHINGTON himself belonged; that of the Odd
Fellows; the voluntary military companies and
firemen, and numerous bodies assembling to-
gether lor objects of utility and benevolence,
have everywhere exhibited the deepest interest)
and united in this noble eflort with the most
liberal spirit. Patriotic individuals have come
forward, with prompt sympathy, to lead and
encourage their several communities; and the
cheering piospect is held out that this wide-
pervading spirit, spreading through all parts of
our common country, is insuring complete suc-cess.

Into this alliance of generous fellowship
Pennsylvania is now to enter. Always distin-
guished by a devotion to works of voluntary
benevolence, which is an inheritance blended
with her name, she has, besides, peculiar asso-
ciations connected with WASHINGTON, which

relate to liie noblest incidents of his great j
career. It was in Pennsylvania that, on the j
day when the delegates trom the colonies first j
met together, he appeared among them to join
in the task of forming a common country. It
was in Pennsylvania that, with unexampled
modesty, and touching expressions of anxious
but devoted patriotism, he accepted the com-
mand of a little army, scarcely formed, and
assumed the responsibilities of an arduous war.
It was in Pennsylvania that, amid the fiercest
severities of winter, with troops almost famish-
ing and naked, he partook of their hardships,
cheered their spii its, and kept them united to
win the triumphs to which he afterwards led

; them. It was to his "fellow soldiers and faith-
ful followers in the military line of I'ennsyl-

: vania," that he expressed, when the war was

| closed, and with a mind deeply affected, his

i grateful sense of their attachment and aid. It
was in Pennsylvania that he placed his ail-

| conciliating name to the Constitution which
has cemented the Union; it was here that he
became its first and most illustrious President;
it was here that he addressed to his country
that memorable Farewell with which he closed
his public and immortal career.

To ask, then, the women of Pennsylvania to

unite with their sisters throughout the Union
in this tribute to the memory ot WASHINGTON
?to anpeal to all the people of Pennsylvania
fo give io this great object the,r generous en-
couiageinent and assistance?is but to solicit
from them a patriotic service, to which they
are called by associations connected with his
memory that cannot be surpassed, nor hardly
equalled, in any portion of that wide country
which glories in his name.

LILY L. MACALESTER,
Vice-Rcgent for Penn'a of the Mmint Ver-

non Ladies' Association.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22, 1852.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
A Mass Meeting of the Democrats of Bedford

County, will be held at the Court House, on
Monday evening ofCourt week, May 2d, for the
purpose ofratifying the nominations ofthe 10th
of March Convention. Rally ! Democrats,
Rally ! JACOB REED,

Chairman Derr. Co. Com.

portioin of what was once Gen. Cass'
farm, and which he offered tosell twenty years
ago, for $7,500, is now in the heart of the
City of Detroit, and is valued at 53,000,000.

MARRIED:

On the 27tli March, by J. M. Vanhorn, Esq.,
Mr. Samuel Demetrius Wolford, of Bellville,
Kichlarul Co., Ohio, to Miss Anna Eliza Walt-
man, oi Friend's Cove, Bedford Co.

On the Ist day of April, by the same Mr.
Abraham Ressler, to Miss Honor Mariah
Pel dew, all of Rainsburg, Bedford Co., Pa.

At the German Reformed Parsonage, in St.
Clairsville, on the 7th inst., by the Rev. N. E.
Gilds, Mr* S3tnuel Barley, oi Middle Woodber-
ry Township, to Miss Elizabeth Fickes, of
Union Township, Bedford County, Pa.

DIED.

On the 10th inst., in St. Clairsville, Charles
Agi J S years, 7 months, and 12 .lavs.

Rom adverse blasts, and ioivr'ing storms,
His favour'd soul he bore :

And with yon aright angelic forms,
He lives to die no more."

On the 30th of March, Mr. John Harkleroad
Sen., of Friend's Cove, in the 80th year of his
age.

FARF.ELj HERRING h CO.'S
? PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE IN DUBUQUE, IOWA.
Dubuque, Jan. 7, 1&59.

Dents :?1 arn requested by Mr* T. C. Coch-
I rape, of this place, to say to you that on the morn-
| in** <>i .he J th instant, about Jo alock, his store took
I fire, ami the entire stock of goods was destroyed.
; The heat became so suddenly intense that none of
i the goods could possibly be saved ; but fortunately

j his books and papers which were in one of vour

i Champion Safes, were all preserved j etiectly. And
I well they may be called Champion, for during the

1 whole conflagration there was one incessant Tour-ing of flame directly upon thesafe which contained
them. And still, upon opening it, theinside was
found to be scarcely warm, while the outside was
most severely scorched. Yours truly,

N\ A.' McCLURE.
Herring's Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-

Proof Sales. with HALLS PATENT POW-
DER PROOF LOCKS, afford the greatest se-
curity ofany safe in the world. Also Side-board
and Parlor safes, of elegant workmanship and finish
for plate fscc.

PARREL, HERRING & CO , have removed from
IM WALNUT ST., to their new store NO
CHESTNUT ST., ( JAYNES HALL)where the lar-
gest assortment of Safes in the worl d can be found.
B VIU(LL,HLKRI\(; & Co.

923 CIIESTNI'T Street,
(Jayue'f Ila//)

PHILADELPHIA

SHOE INI ViRIETV STORE!

FERGUSON & MANSPEAEER

HAVE ju st opened their new and splendid
. assortment ol Shoes and boots of every

kind and description, for men, women, and
children ; also all kinds of goods except Dry
floods, including a little of every thing that o-
thers don't keep.

( all anff see something new,
Every thing ol each a few,
Shoes at fifteen cents a pair,
And boots at prices quite as rare.

In the variety department, are contained all
kinds of brooms, brushes, and dusters, baskets,
buckets, oil cloth for stairs and tables, Stationa-
ry of every kind. Hunting and fishing tacklp,
including powder in cans or by the pound,
shot, lead and caps, fishing lines, hooks &.c.?
Also shoe furnishing, including shoe thread,
binding, awls, pegs, knives See. Teas, essence

oI coffee, salt, pepper, sugar, raisins, figs, dates,
&.C., &.C., &c.

All of which will he sold for cash or Coun-
try produce.

ATTENTION, RIFLEMEN!
You are hereby ordered to meet at Bedfoid,

on Thursday , the sth day of .May next, at 10
O'clock A. M., in Winter Uniform (with plume-)
with guns and accoutrements in good order for
inspection, and it is expected that all the mem-
bers will be present.

Bv order of the Capt.
Win. DibertjO. S.

I IST OF GRAND JURORS, drawn
J for May Term, Ist Monday, 2d clay A. D.

1831).

Elian Gump, Esq. George dowser, John Berkhimer
Daniel Barley, John W. Beeler, John Dickey, Dan-
iel L. Delibaugb, Jacob Evans, Joseph Foller, Hen-
ry Fluck, John I'. Fltick, David C. Foor, David
Horn, Lewis Koontz, D. S. Longanecker, John G.
Minnich, Phillip G. Morgart, John May, David Pat-
terson. Henry Smith, John Shiader, John Smith,
David H. Wilt Jr.

T IST OF PETIT JURORS, for May
\ 4 Term lßf>9.

Peter Amicb, John Alstadf, George R. Barndol-
lar, Daniel Beegle, John Biddinger, William Bowles
Peter Barton, John C Calhoun, Philip Clark, W i|-
liam Chenowcth, William Dicken , VVilliam Goruch
Joseph Hickman, George Ickes, David Earns, Le-
vi McGregor, Shannon Mullin, Isaac B. Mock, Jo-
seph Moitimore, Mathew M. Peebles, George Potts,
Robert Ralston, John Sbafer, Jr., Abiaham Sollen-
barger, Samuel Stivers, JosiahSmith, Phillip Shri-
ner, Robert M.Taylor, Cyrus Way, Williaui Whet-
stone, David Walter,! George Whip, l.lesseg Willis,
Adam VVeaverling, VVilliam A. Young, David Zim-
iners.

I'~IST OF CAUSES put down for triafat
J.May Term (2d day) 1859

' S McCauly i)-Co., " John Davidson AcCo.
: Juniata School District " Joseph Nicodemus

j John C. Rohm " The H.C. & I.Company
| Henry Gates " Mifllin James.

\u25a0 Joseph Goriden " W.n, Shoemaker et al.
; Jonathan 11. Dicken " Jesse Dicken

? John VV. Beeler " M. Smith's Ex'rs.*
Elizabeth Mason " William Derrimore

! Isett, Weighton <.yCo., " Madara, King AcCo.
i Piotby's Office 1 SAM'L H. TATE,

j Bedl'ord Ap'l 15'59 J Proth'y.

~VfO'iICE. ?The following named persons
have filed petitions lor license, in the of-

fice of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions of Bedford
County, to be presented to said Court, on Tuesday,
the fid day of May, next, to wit:
Mrs. Mary Cook, Bedford Borough, Tavern.
John llafer, do do
Valentine Steckman, do do
Jonathan Horton, do do
John G. Minnich, do Rating House.
Jacob Bolinger, do Eating House.
A G Allen, Bedford Township, Tavern.
Johnson Hafer, do do
Jas S. Beekwith, Broad Top, do
Geo W. Figart, do do
John Foster, do Eating House.
Jas. Eicheiberger, do do
Jacob B Anderson, Cumb. Valley, do
Jacob Snider, do do
Andrew J Pennell, Colerain, do
Joshua Killer, do

_

do
Joseph Fo'ler, Juniata, do
Major Jas. Burns, do ? co

Peter Kmsey, do do
.Martin Feichtner, Harrison, do
Richard Sill, do do
Catharine Tricker, Liberty, do
J. A. Raum, do do
Jarnes Burns, Londonderry, do
Jonathan Feightner, do do
Andrew Adams, Monroe, do
Mrs. Eliza Ritz, do do

John Dasher, Hopewell, do
George Stuckey, Napier, do
George W Gump, do do
.>A I' Black, East Providence, do
George Magraw, do do

i Joseph Fisher, West do do
HenryC La-hley, Southampton, do
Bernard O'Neal, do do
Peter Amick, St. Clair, do
David Sleek. do do
Fted'k C. Mock, do do
George M Colvin, Scheilsburg, Bor. do
John Robison, do do
Thomas J. Reighart, Union, ' do
Michael VVyant, do do
Henry Fluke, Middle Woodberry, do
Wm Pearson, do do
James 1. Prince, South clo do
Bedford, Ap'l 5, ? 59 J Clerk.

|" IST OF LETTERS remaining in the
S_J Post Office, at Bediord, April. 1, 1859.

tGr"Persons calling for letters in this list will please
say they are advertised.
Arnold Eliz Mrs. Lawson R
Amick Hetty Mrs Miller John
Anderson S B Miller John Dr
Barns Mary Mis Miller Wm
Bowser Jacob Miller John Wm
Bossier Philip McConly David
Conders David Mock Henry B
Col man G Meloy John
Dull Daniel Bippley William
llienl Sarah A Miss Retghard Absalom
Deatrick Harriet P Miss Revrnar Hetty
Eshelman J S Ringler Emeline
fry George Roach Mary
Fisher Wm Steel Charlotte Mrs
tetters John Stephey Andrew
Fright Wno Shop Minerva Miss
\u25a0 ashner Jacob Swarts Eli
Gilruore John Snider Jacob
Grane John Weeght J H
Harshbarger Daniel Williams John
1fou-holder Catharine Whetstone David
Hammond J B Wright Amanda Miss
Haslett Win Jr Walh G W
Long Peter Young J M 2
Lee Morther

JOHN A. MO WRY, P. M.

COLLEGIATE
MGRCERSBUEG, PA.

.7 Boarding Sc'iool for Young Men and Boos.
REV. JOS. S. LOOSE, A. M., Principal, Assist-

ed by an etlicient coips of Teachers.
HI E Summer session ol this Institution opens
on the Ist of May. Tiie buildings were erec-
ted for the use of Marshall College, at a cost of
S3O 000, and have been repaired and re-fitted
and provided with a superior Philosophical

paroltts. Alter a successful experience of
eight years in the business of teaching, the
principal hopes to merit a full share of public
patronage, and would invite the attention of
parents and guardians to this Institution. Terms
per session of '2l weeks, including Boarding, Tu-
ition, washing and light $.3. No extra charges.
For futher information address

JOS. S. LOOSE,
Mercersburg,
Franklin Co., Pa.

1 HE partnership heretofore existing under the
firm of Oder, Manspeoker y Corn, is this day
dissolved by limitation. The books of the late
firm will be settled by Samuel Carn.

G. R. OSTER,
WM. MANSPEAKER,
SAMUEL CARN.

Bedford, April 1, 1859.
CO-Pdlß TJ\i:R s 111p.

THE undersigned have this day associated them-
selves, and will continue the" business at the
OLD STAND, No. 1 CHEAT SJDE, under the firm
of OSTEU &. CARN*. G. P OSTFR
Bedford, Ap'll,'s9. SAM'L CARN.
TO OUR PdTROJfS.

I HANKING you for the liberal share of
your patronage and confidence bestowed on the
late firm we would respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance ol your custom, assuring you that we
will always use our best efforts to ensure both
\ oui custom and confidence. \Ve expect in &

few weeks to open out a magnificent stock of
Aew Spring mid Summer Goods, which we
are determined to sell Cheap for Cash. So "el
\our tin ready and wait for the wa'on.

April 7, IS3S.


